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and dreamers. It is an arts quarter. It is a gay ghetto. The 
precinct’s cosmopolitan speciality shops, garret studios 
and tea rooms offer a brief respite from urban madness.

Down this laneway you will find mix of tiny refreshment 
rooms, restaurants, tea shops, coffee houses, hairdressers, 
florists, boutiques, and small art studios and galleries. 
There are several bookshops and lending libraries 
(including Sir Owen Aherne’s Wedgetail Press), ballet 
and tap dancing schools, tailors, bootmakers, a detective 
agency, the offices of several printers and publishers, 
antique dealers, importers of fine goods, shoe box 
theatres and shops selling Parisian hats.

Flappers tapping along on stilt heels: message 
boys carrying their parcels as blithely as they wear 
their rakish caps; men of affairs walking by with 
the sobriety befitting their niche in life; women 
sauntering idly past.... 

A primrose path of dalliance, where people loiter 
by the way to brood over wares which, fascinating 
as those of an Eastern pettah, beckon from behind 
shop windows.... The milky sheen of ivory gleaming 
among the disorder of an art shop, the exquisite 
example of the dressmaker’s art, lying supinely 
across a gilded chair, which arouses the worst 
possible instinct in feminine breasts, the fragrance 
of massed flowers, the allure of rare books wooing 
with voiceless magic from behind plate glass—these 
are some of the temptations lying in wait for the 
unwary.

—Jessie Urquhart, 1931.

Do you want a messenger boy or a racing tip? An 
exquisite bibelot, or jazz garters or a jewelled lipstick 

case? Discreet companionship or entertainment? An 
elegant chapeaux perhaps, or a brass nymph, or a new 
play, or purchase of a book in defiance of the Censor’s 
ban? You should journey to Rowe Street. 

Rowe Street is hardly a street at all, but rather a 
quaint ruelle, a narrow laneway running between Pitt 
and Castlereagh Streets parallel to Martin Place and 
proximate to the Hotel Australia. It is a shaded and 
secluded slice of Bohemia, a world apart, the Beau 
Brummell of the city, Sydney’s answer to Montmartre.

For fifty years now, Rowe Street has been the centre of 
Sydney’s bohemian life. Called ‘the most picturesque 
street in Australia’, its narrow footpaths offer respite 
from the noise and bustle of the surrounding city. Rowe 
Street is a place of poets, painters, actors, bohemians 

ROWE Street: Bohemian Refuge
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Several bookstores carry discrete stocks of banned 
Australian and European books in defiance of the Censor. 
With discretion and a little effort, you might obtain 
modernist novels, political tracts, erotic fiction or advice 
on family planning and contraception. 

Here too you will find the Fleet Fliers Messenger Service, 
and Jim de Lac, an SP bookie who operates from the back 
room of a barber’s shop. Artist Lionel Lindsay keeps a 
difficult-to-find garret studio.

In from the crowded, noisy streets, 
To this thread of thoroughfares. 
You feast on windows, fairie-sweet, 
New frocks, old, priceless wares.... 
An Indian scarf, some priceless jade. 
Gifts from the ports of Han: 
An English Doulton milk-maid pair 
A faded print of Pan!

—Mary Roach.

Intriguing stairways lead upward into mystery: a secret 
society perhaps, or a theatre group’s rehearsal rooms, or 
the elegant salon of a male milliner. 

The great Theatre Royal on Castlereagh and Rowe offers 
diverse entertainments including dramas, comedy, and 
musical, and ensures a constant presence of actors, 

Visiting Japanese naval officers at the Millions Club, Rowe 
Street, Sydney.
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musicians, dancers and those who follow them. Rowe 
Street also houses the tiny Playbox Theatre, a sparkling-
new venue for avant-garde plays. 

On the corner of Pitt and Rowe sits Millions House, home 
to the exclusive Millions Club, a luxurious meeting place 
for politicians and businessmen. The Club is political in 
nature, and lobbies on immigration, development and 
municipalissues. (Its title derives not from its millionaire 
members but from its original purpose in promoting 
migration to New South Wales).

Ah, Rowe Street. It might seem that with a few steps 
you have left this enchanted quarter to fall back into 
the noise and rush of the inner city. Behind lie those few 
moments snatched from mundane reality, which offered 
moments of temptation and wonder.

Rowe-street lives within itself 
In an old tale-laden dream.

—J. K. Phillips.

Art and text: John Hughes, 2020.



Inner Sydney, circa 1926. 
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New Books
AT THE ROYCROFT LIBRARY, 11 ROWE-STREET
GENERAL:
“The Medical Follies,” by Dr Morrls Fishbein—9/. 
An analysis of the Foibles of some Healing Cults including 
Osteopathy, Homeopathy, Chiropractic, and the Electronic 
Reactions of Abrams.
Professor Fishbein is one of the most active figures in the 
American Medical world. He is the Editor of the Journal of 
the American Medical Association, the chief organization of 
American doctors, with a membership of 90,000.
Anyone can read this book with profit to himself. The book 
is interesting to the lay reader in its virile discussion of these 
healing Cults.
“In Search of Reality,” by J. E. Williams—7/6.
A consideration of the problems, both religious and biological, 
presented by the theory of organic evolution; and an attempt 
to show that recent discoveries go a long way to bridge tho gulf 
between science and religion caused by the Darwinian theories 
of half a century ago.
“Courts and Countries After the War,” by H.R.H. Infanta 
Eulalia, of Spaln—26/.
This is in many ways a unique book. .We have here a Royal 
personage taking up her pen to throw light on some of the 
problems which are puzzling the Chancelleries of Europe at 
the present day. H.R.H. Infanta Eulalia has vision, knowledge, 
wide experience, and she is essentially daring in spirit. She 
is convinced that never can there be lasting peace between 
France and Germany; the radical differences and their 
temperaments and outlook must keep them apart, for the 
Silesian affairs and the Ruhr occupation must ever be a bone 
of contention. Her reasons for this view make interesting 
reading, as also do her opinions on the state of affairs in 
England at the moment. The “dole” she regards as an evil 
peculiar to this country. She passes with skilful touch from 
Italy to Sweden and Denmark. She has something to say of 
Norway, the Balkan States, and America.
“Strange Adventures of the Sea,” by K. G. Lockston—11/6.
A book of murders, maroonings, mutinies and monsters; tales 
of horror on the high seas.
“The Devil in Love,” by Jacques Cazotte (Heinemann)—26/. 
The text is a transcription of the British Museum copy dated 
1793. The six copper engravings are the work of Laboureur, 
the famous French artist, who has won distinction in several 
techniques. Edition limited to 320 copies.
RECENT ARRIVALS
“The Hill of Dreams,” By Arthur Machen—6/6.
“In the Steps of the Explorers,” By W. B. Maxwell—5/6.
“Old Youth,” By Coningsby Dawson—5/6.
“The Flight of the Heron,” By D. K. Broster—5/6.
“Darlinghurst Nights,” By Kenneth Ford—5/8. 
“A Turn of Midnight Waters,” By J. Hughes—5/11. 
“The Lady of the Terraces,” by E. Charles Vivian—5/6.

PAN-PACIFIC DETECTIVE AGENCY, 4 ROWE 
STREET, SYDNEY. Commended by Judges, 
Magistrates, Barristers, and Public Officers. Agents in 
England, America, New Zealand, and Australian cities. 
A large staff kept for all classes of confidential work. 
Missing Friends and Unclaimed Estates. The Offices 
retained by the leading Sydney Solicitor for 20 years.

“THE TREASURE CHEST”
for Trousseau Trifles and Gifts Unique.  

At 3 Rowe-street, Sydney.◊

Ladies’ and Gent’s Repairing Tailor
CLEANERS AND PRESSERS.

All Work Done by Hand.

WILL. SAMUELS
3 Rowe Street, Sydney. 
(1 door from Pitt St.) 

Phone B 2786. 

We Call for and Deliver Orders.

H. EVANS AND CO.,
H. EVANS AND CO.,

MISS H. EVANS,

Principal,

DANCE AND DINNER FROCKS
FROM £3/19/6 EACH.

This week we are making a display which will enable you to 
combine economy with tasteful smartness, for these handsome 
gowns express the latest fashion note in materials, tones, and 
cut. Here is a typical example:

Heavyweight georgette Dance Frock in new blue, 
lined throughout with Jap. Silk, fully flared sklrt, and 
trimmed with silver lace, £3/10/6.

There are also charming Dinner Frocks in Gold 
Lame and Lace, fully lined, showing one of the new 
waist lines and double skirt, daintily finished with 
contrasting colours. 8 Guineas and 9 Guineas.

“Evans’“ Personal Frocking Service,
6 R0WE-STREET,

the narrow, but well-paved thoroughfare running 
from Castlereagh-street to Pitt street, down the side 
of the Hotel Australia.


